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President’s Message
Greetings,
CPC members!
Well, the big news is that both
our newsletter and our web site
have been recognized as superior
by the Photographic Society of
America. Thanks in no small
measure to our editor, Jeanne
Julian, and our web master, Alan
Welch, and also to all of you for contributing to both
media! Our club’s newsletter was judged by the
Photographic Society of America to be the very best of the
“small club” newsletters. We got a score of 99 out of 103.
The web site is among the top six of all entries, also—
specific awards will be announced at the Society’s meeting
to be held in Portland, Maine, in September. Kudos to the
members who have contributed photos, news items and
articles. Having been a newsletter editor, I know how
much easier it is to pull the edition together when you
have material to work with. Way to go, Jeanne, Alan, and
to everyone who lets us use their photos, stories, and
articles!
This past weekend my husband and I were up in
Washington, DC and we went by the Smithsonian’s
National Portrait Gallery and saw a photo exhibit. It was
primarily black and white photos taken from the late
1800s to the present day.
Thanks to all our members who have volunteered for
the various projects. We had 19 members volunteer for

the five projects: National Night Out, MumFest, MS Bike
Ride, Nursing Home and Cedar Grove Cemetery. If you did
not sign up and still would like to
participate, let me know.
We will hold elections at our
August meeting, so please attend.
It is that time again to pay dues.
We’ll have forms available at the
meeting or you can completed yours
online (at http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/how-tojoin.html), print it, and bring it with you to the meeting.
We want a new form each year so we’ll be sure to have
your current information. Bring cash or a check. If you
can’t make it to the meeting, please mail your completed
form and check to our Treasurer Mary O’Neill at CPC, PO
Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585. We hope you’ll see
the value our club offers not only to its members, but also
to the community.
Hope you attend the meeting at Centenary Methodist
Church on August 10th at 9:30 AM!

Judy Hills

ahills@suddenlink.net
On the cover

“I Do” by Peggy James, shot at a family wedding in Illinois.
See another wedding image of Peggy’s on page 8. Our aim is
to feature on the cover of each issue a photo by a different
club member. Why not send us a few of YOUR images?

Next newsletter

Material for the September newsletter is due September 1.

Members took time to catch up on news and views during the July Coastal Photo Club meeting. Photos by Ralph Wilson.
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Meeting Report—July 2013
July 13, 2013
Meeting held at Centenary Methodist Church
Welcome
President Judy Hills called the meeting to order at 9:30.
Introduction of Members and Visitors
Speaker
Victor Pizzolato, President of the camera club in Myrtle
Beach, SC, gave encouragement and also points to consider
for maintaining vitality of the Club through the election of
officers and club organization.
Speaker
Jim Dugan gave two presentations: a proposal for the Club
to embrace a Find-a-Grave Project and a tutorial on how to
navigate the Find-A-Grave Website. Notable people from
the Cedar Grove Cemetery Project and also from the FindA-Grave team were in attendance.
Business
 Dues are due in September. Members are to go
online and complete the application and bring
check or cash to next meeting
 Report from Tom McCabe: there is no “Wounded
Warrior” progress as of yet and also the Library
Photo Contest is July 25th, to be judged by Tom
McCabe and John Steady.
 Report by Chuck Colucci: Library display in
September and he needs to know how many will
be hanging pictures. A slide show presentation
will be presented on the Thursday prior to the
hanging at a reception in the Library. Chuck needs
some photo samples from members for the
slideshow. Also, Chuck reported a nice Club
display at Carolina Colors and a possible field trip
to Cameron, NC for the Club to photograph
painted barns.
 Rosemary Osterhus gave a presentation for a
possible project during Mumfest to photograph
children in a pumpkin patch which would be
sponsored by the Food Bank.
 Alan Welch made a sale at the ArtWalk.
 Ed Hall had a good experience taking photos on a
trip to Texas of a World War II Veteran by using a
point-and-shoot camera.
 Judy Hills gave a request for assistance from the
New Bern Police Department for National Night
Out on Thursday, August 6th to take photos of
police caravans that will be going through
multiple neighborhoods. Also, retired National
Geographic Photographer, Wayne Litton, has
offered to give the Club a presentation, possibly in
December.
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Executive Board Reports
 VP Rick Meyer announced that discussions will
commence in September for the Nursing Home
Project. He hopes to see some more good field
trips to the beach and also would like to book a
field trip back to the mountains in the autumn.
 Treasurer Mary O’Neill reported that there is
$2221.00 in the treasury; ½ of that money is for
the nursing home Project.
 Secretary Rosemary Osterhus asked if we could
place the Mini-Comp and the Major Competition
themes in a visible place on the website.
 Past President Ed Hall spoke about the upcoming
MS Bike Ride that is an annual project for the
Photo Club every year. He needs volunteers to go
to the Bike MS website to apply.
 President Judy Hills reminded Club members that
there will be a new election of officers next month.
The Nominating Committee needs help and asks
for people to step up to the plate.
Judging of the mini photo competition
Color category: “Duck Walk” by Mary O’Neill
Monochrome: “Run Aground” by Mary O’Neill
Visionary:
“Lipstick” by Earl Applegate
Adjournment at 12:00 for lunch at Morgan’s

Rosemary Osterhus
Secretary

At the July meeting,
Victor Pizzolato,
president of the
camera club in
Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina, shared
ideas about how to
maintain vitality in
photography clubs.
Photo by John Steady.
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“We were impressed with the entries and the amount
of information you provide your members (so were the
judges)!” said Dick Sprott and Jean Roberts, competition
co-directors, about all of the winning sites.
In alphabetical order, the top six entries from around
the world in the small club PSA web site competition are:

Monthly Treasurer’s Report
July 2013—submitted August 5, 2013
Beginning Balance
Deposits:
Membership dues

$2,221.06








40.00

Expenses:
None
Ending Balance

$2,261.06

Nursing Home Project Balance

$1,109.63

Available Club Balance

$1,151.43

Mary O’Neill
Treasurer

PSA ranks CPC newsletter,
web site, tops in competition
by Jeanne Julian

The Photographic Society of America (PSA) gave top
honors to the Coastal Photo Club’s newsletter and web site
in its annual competitions to encourage quality in club
communications.
The club web site, which was completely overhauled
this year, was ranked among the top six of all of the small
clubs across the nation which submitted their sites for
evaluation. Alan Welch, club web master, took the lead in
the major upgrade.
“This job was actually easier than it should have
been,” said Alan. “Everyone involved in the project had one
objective: to make the site happen and have it be good.
Egos played virtually no part in the process. Working hand
in hand with John Steady was the perfect working
partnership and everyone who contributed was an
important component. This was truly a club project, and it
worked.”
The exact ranking of the web site awards will not be
announced until the PSA Annual Conference in
September.
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Berks Photographic Society
Coastal Photo Club
Dundalk Photographic Society
Foresters Camera Club
Foto Cine Club Bandeirante
South Shields Photographic Society

Judges took note of many of the positive changes that
Alan initiated with the contributions of club members.
“Easy to load and read” and “logically laid out” were two of
the comments about navigation. In particular, the new CPC
site was commended for “thoroughness, variety, and clear
pointers to internal information.” Judges also liked the
archive of newsletters, the link to the blog, and the
marketplace section.
The CPC newsletter achieved first place in the judging
of newsletters produced by small clubs affiliated with PSA.
Judges admired stories about the club’s community
involvement, the club gallery, and the layout. One judge
especially liked Judy Hills’ president’s message and
Rosemary Osterhus’ write-up on the meeting.
“Interestingly, the judges liked the small club member
photos accompanying their images of from the powwow
trip,” Jeanne said. “Maybe we should take everyone’s
portrait to be able to include it with their submissions to
the newsletter this year. It would be good studio practice,
too!”
Coming in second in the PSA newsletter competition is
Multiple Exposures, produced by the Urban Ecology Center
Photo Club, and placing third is Photo Notes, produced by
the Park West Camera Club.
PSA is a worldwide organization for anyone with an
interest in photography. Founded in 1934, the Society is
for casual shutterbugs, serious amateurs, and professional
photographers. PSA has members in over 70 countries.
Individual and photo organization memberships offer a
wide variety of services and activities: a monthly
magazine; online photo galleries; image evaluation; study
groups; courses; competitions; an annual conference;
opportunities for recognition of photographic achievement
and service; and discounts on photography-related
products and services.
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The PSA awards newsletter and web site
honors to member clubs, as well as
producing its own journal. This cover
image is “Abby Paws Up.” by Larry
Cowles, FPSA, GMPSA, of Corona,
California.
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Club Competition Update
CPC members are invited to participate in themed “mini
competitions” at most meetings (other than scheduled
major competitions in the fall and spring). You’ll find the
guidelines for submitting prints to competitions at
http://coastalphotoclub.com/ at “competition rules.”
The mini-comp “challenges” for 2013 incorporate a
theme and a technique or style intended to enhance the
subject.
July mini-comp results
Theme: boats/docks/piers; technique: low angle.
Winners
Color category: “Duck Walk” by Mary O’Neill
Monochrome: “Run Aground” by Mary O’Neill
Visionary:
“Lipstick” by Earl Applegate

February 2014
Theme: for the birds; technique: textures (using textures
for effect; several textures will be provided to members).

Member News
Alan Welch featured in show, article
The Crystal Coast Artisan Show was held at the Country
Club of the Crystal Coast in Pine Knoll Shores on Aug. 3.
“The level of talent is very good,” said Cindy Moeller, cochair of the House Committee at the Crystal Coast Country
Club. The show featured nearly 40 artists, a figure that
went beyond her expectations. In a recent article on the
show, the Jacksonville Daily News focused on CPC member
Alan Welch, who exhibited nautical-themed work, some of
his fantasy creations, and greeting cards. Read more about
it in the newspaper:
http://www.jdnews.com/features/maxmag-com/countryclub-to-host-first-art-show-1.177608?page=0. Thanks to
Nancy Burt for this information!
Larry Santucci’s work chosen for traveling show
Larry Santucci’s photographic artwork, “The Thomas
Center Fountain,” included in the Ponce de Leon Fountain
of Youth exhibit in Florida, was selected for entry into the
traveling version of the exhibit. It will be exhibited in at
least two other Florida cities, beginning with Tallahassee
at the Tallahassee Museum from November 1st, 2013, to
January 15th, 2014.

“Lipstick” by Earl Applegate was voted best visionary entry in the
July mini-comp. Other winners, page 9.

August
Theme: flowers; technique: bokeh (blurred background)/
narrow depth of field).
September
Theme: doorways, archways, porches; technique: triptych
(grouping of three related images, divided and surrounded
by a border).
October
Theme: street performers; technique: street photography.
November
Fall competition---no mini-comp.
December
Theme: still life; technique: using three designated props,
such as a book, a cup, and a third accessory (to be
announced later).
January 2014
Theme and technique: recreate someone else's work, such
as a master photographer or artist.
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In memoriam: John McConney
The Coastal Photo Club was saddened to learn of the
passing of one of our members, John McConney of
Greenville, North Carolina, on July 13. John, a resident of
Cypress Glen Retirement Community, was 84 years old. In
addition to belonging to the CPC, John was an avid golfer
and enjoyed listening to opera and classical music. . He
had a bachelor’s degree in chemical engineering from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, NY. He was
married for 56 years to his wife Nancy, who died in 2011,
and is survived by their children. In lieu of flowers,
memorials should be made to the Cypress Glen Benevolent
Care Fund, 100 Hickory Street, Greenville, NC 27858.
Photo picked for guide book
The National Park Service requested permission to use
Jeanne’s photo of the Poplar Grove National Cemetery in a
paperback publication titled American Indians and the Civil
War. It appears on page 64 of the book.
CPC members participate in projects
documenting community events, helping local families
Judy Hills, CPC president, has been instrumental in
involving the CPC with community service projects.
“We thank those who have stepped up to take the lead
on these projects and for those who have already indicated
a willingness to participate,” Judy said. “It is a real pleasure
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to belong to a club whose members give so freely of their
time and talents.”
Judy recently summarized the upcoming activities that
members have volunteered to support, with cameras in
hand:
1. MumFest. We have agreed to provide photographers to
help the Food Bank of Central & Eastern NC raise
money. They will work with Pinecone Perennials to set up
a fall scene to be used as a backdrop to take photos of kids
or adults for a donation. The photos would be posted to a

website and the donor would be responsible for
downloading and printing. We’ll need photographers in
shifts for Saturday Oct. 12 and Sunday Oct 13. Rosemary
Osterhus has agreed to take the lead on this project.
2. Bike MS Historic New Bern Ride. Our club has
supported this effort for years. The photos we take are
posted to a website sponsored by Bike MS, and the riders
and others are free to download the photos that they want
at no charge. The event will be held September 7-8 in New
Bern. You can take team portraits before they take off at
Union Point Park or candids anywhere along the
routes. Ed Hall has agreed to take the lead on this
project. If you sign up early enough you will get a
shirt: click here to sign up. Even if you sign up online,
please reply to this email to let us know. Remember you
can take as many or as few a number of pictures as you
want. All are welcome! “If you can’t participate, how
about donating to this worthy cause?” Judy said.
3. Nursing Home Portrait Project. We have already
started to receive calls from facilities where we have taken
photos in the past. They love our work and want us
back. We don’t have any details yet, but we do have over
$1,000 in donations already received to kick this project
off. This commitment would entail assisting to take the
photos at the various nursing homes in and around New
Bern. Jobs include helping to set up and break down the
equipment, transporting residents from their rooms,
collecting money or donations, helping position
Coastal Photo Club News

individuals and groups, and taking your turn behind the
camera. Rick Meyer is the lead on this project.
4. National Night Out. For the fifth year in a row, New
Bern has been selected as a National Award Winner by the
National Association of Town Watch for outstanding
participation in the annual "National Night Out" crime,
drug and violence prevention program. This is an annual
event to promote crime prevention, strengthen
neighborhood spirit and celebrate police and community
partnerships, as members of the New Bern Police
Department, New Bern Fire Department, representatives
of Mothers Against Drunk Driving, Target, and the Blue
Knights visit host communities to join in the planned
festivities. CPC volunteers Judy Hills, Rick Meyer, Jim
Carawan, Mike McCulley, Mike Carter and John Steady
were assigned to a police officer to ride with, and covered
various activities on Tuesday, August 6. A total of 22
neighborhoods were scheduled to participate and
organized activities to “give crime a going away
party” and share the evening meeting new friends and
neighbors. Citizens are encouraged to visit various
neighborhoods in and around New Bern, from the Historic
District to Carolina Colours.
5. Cedar Grove
Cemetery. The Earl
of Craven Questors is
a private group that
provides for the
maintenance and
preservation of Cedar
Grove Cemetery in
New Bern. They are
interested in having a
photographic record
to document the
layout and condition
of the historic
cemetery. Their aim
is to document a
“before” appearance
of the cemetery (not
necessarily
individual plots) in case there is a major disaster that
affects Cedar Grove, such as a tornado, hurricane or
flood. CPC member Jim Dugan is taking the lead on
providing this service, and gave a presentation about it at
the July meeting.
Jim and vice president Rick Meyer determined an
approach that should result in meeting the needs of the
Questors. Jim divided the photos needed into five groups of
about 42 to 64 photos required per group, made five map
sections, and marked the photos needed from each group.
He explains: “Two volunteers per team, a prime
photographer and a spotter/recorder, will set up at a predetermined intersection of an existing road or path and
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take a 90 degree wide angle photo of the corner plots
formed by that intersection (hence the designation
“quadrant”). Using the same lens setting, height of eye
(lens), tripod, and leveling bubble, the photo may be
repeated by any other
photographer at a later date.
The system works for both
full-frame FX and ¾ frame
DX digital cameras, he said.
Teams will use the plot
numbers already assigned by the cemetery (and shown on
the five maps) to identify each quadrant by the corner plot
number. One person on each team must have a wide-angle
lens capable of 17mm full-frame FX or 11.33mm ¾ frame
DX. Zoom lenses will work as long as they can be set to
these two sizes. “With ten of us divided into five teams, we
should be able to make an organized record of the
cemetery with a couple of field trips per team,” Jim said.

September 2013 - CPC exhibit at the New Bern Craven
County Public Library. Chuck Colucci is creating a
slideshow of member images to run at the opening
reception of our show at the library. Bring a cd with four
or five jpgs—or even just one!—of North Carolina images
to the August meeting. He’ll take care of resizing them.
Contact Chuck at ccphotonb@suddenlink.net.

New Member Profile: Kathy Tucci
The CPC’s latest member, Kathy Tucci, is originally
from southeastern PA, near Reading. Ten years ago she
moved from West Virginia to Jacksonville, North Carolina,
to accept a special education teaching position at Delalio
Elementary aboard New River Air Station.
Kathy describes herself as “in the documentation stage
of photography—I like to take pictures of my
adventures/travels, my family (especially the
grandchildren), of unique displays, and of flowers, pretty
gardens, and creative landscaping. When I want to take
pictures, I use a Kodak point-and-shoot camera or my
iPhone’s camera,” she said.
Kathy appreciates the CPC’s “interesting projects,” and
especially likes their excursions. She has already
participated in several field trips, including the overnight
trip to Hendersonville, Moore’s Creek National Battlefield,
and Tryon Palace. In addition, Kathy enjoys cycling,
gardening, hiking, kayaking, reading, playing with the
“grans,” and, as she says, “visiting my favorite sailor in
Bridgeton.” Now, could that be Blackbeard’s ghost? Jack
Sparrow? Or perhaps, CPC member Alan Welch?

October 12-13, 2013 – Mumfest Volunteering
See page 4.

Club Calendar
A few special events are noted here. For complete and
up-to-date information, visit the
Coastal Photo Club web site calendar.
August 10, 2013 - CPC Meeting This regularly scheduled
meeting will include voting for CPC officers for 2013-2014.

September 7 and 8, 2013 - Bike MS Volunteering
Join fellow CPC photographers volunteering their skills to
document the Historic New Bern Ride on September 7th
and 8th, 2013. Bike MS is a bicycling event that raises
funds to fund MS research, programs, services, and
advocacy. Many members of the Coastal Photo Club
volunteer at this event every year to help out with team
portraits and candids along the route. It starts and finishes
at Union Point Park, with riders following routes of 30, 50,
75, and 100 miles.

This fall: Get a kick out of photography
A local karate group is eager to have the Coastal Photo
Club try out their skills on subjects in traditional gis,
practicing their moves. Tentative dates are October 12 or
November 9, prior to the 9:30 CPC meeting. One of the
karate students has a house on a large expanse of the Trent
River in River Bend and offered her backyard, affording a
panoramic view of the river as background. “I took photos
of one of the students doing a round kick and all I got was a
blurred leg,” confesses Mary Beth, our contact. “It would be
fun for all of you to capture a round kick or side kick in fast
motion.”

Opportunities
Western NC Foto Fest invites participation
The 4th annual WNC Foto Fest is scheduled for September
12 – 15 in Montreat,, NC, at the historic conference center
there. Hosted by Bill Lea and Kevin Adams, the event
offers informative speakers, hands-on photography, and
fun, amid some great photography destinations: Blue
Ridge Parkway, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, and
metro Asheville. There’s a sunrise shoot, a guided night
“light painting” shoot, vendors, a photo contest, optional
personal portfolio review, and more. Registration is $165
after June 1. www.wncfotofest.com

Coming soon
The club is hoping to conduct field trips to the Painted
Barns of Cameron and Bodie Island Lighthouse. Check the
CPC web site for information in the coming weeks.

Coastal Photo Club News
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Summer photo contest with “water” theme
Before August 15, submit photographs of “water ” for a
chance to win a $150 BH PhotoVideo Gift Card.
http://us5.campaignarchive1.com/?u=9f52f0a87333cc26c5c0d9cec&id=750b6
e020a&e=2de6f214d0
Photopass for Sylvan Heights Bird Park
This aviary park in Scotland Neck, North Carolina, offers a
“Photopass” that, for a nominal charge in addition to the
membership fee, allows photographers special access:
additional hours and obstruction-free locations to shoot
from. Go to www.shwpark.com, click on “Support Us,” and
then click on the Photopass option.
“Tar Heel images” sought by magazine
Our State magazine is looking for images that illustrate
distinctive and attractive qualities of North Carolina. Each
issue features a “Tar Heel Image” on the final page. The
publication pays $50 for each photo they select to print. To
submit, log on to www.ourstate.com.
Local business invites CPC to exhibit photos
Symmetry Financial has invited the Coastal Photo Club to
provide photos for display in its Trent Road offices in New
Bern. Symmetry partner Dan Murphy, a lover of
photography, looks forward to
featuring a variety of images in a
gallery-style hallway of the space and
also in several rooms, including the
reception area. Jeanne Julian and Rick
Meyer met with Dan and his associate
Elevia Hearne recently to assess the
area and determine how to approach
the project. Here are some guidelines
if you’d like your work to be
considered for this opportunity:
1. Please submit your digital files to Rick on a cd or
flash drive at the August meeting. There is no theme
per se, but genres and styles that would appeal to the
general public (landscapes, architecture, nature, etc.) are
preferred. The proposed deadline to submit is August
30, but see what you can bring on the 10th. You can
forward images to Jeanne, after that, too.
2. Digital images will be forwarded to Symmetry for review
and final selection. (If all preferred works don't fit at once,
they might be rotated on a limited basis.) Then, Symmetry
will let us know which images they’re interested in so that
members can get them enlarged and framed.
3. The Club will work with photographers to determine
appropriate sizes for available space, and will confer with
Symmetry about proposed final placement, once number
of prints and dimensions have been determined.
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4. Individual photographers will be responsible for
enlarging prints, matting and framing (plain black frames
only), and providing standardized Club cards for i.d. and
pricing, as is usual with Club exhibits.
6. The deadline for photographers to provide their framed
prints for hanging is to be determined.
In addition, “Symmetry and the CPC will explore the
possibility of an opening reception after exhibit is hung,”
said Rick. Contact Rick or Jeanne if you have any
questions.

Skills
Classes at ASAP in Greenville
Go to http://asapphoto.com/courses.html to see what
courses are available right now. On August 28, from 7 to 9
p.m., Jamie Konarski Davidson, who gave a presentation
for the CPC recently, will lead a workshop with tips and
techniques for improving your outdoor and nature
photography. The cost is $50. A series of classes for
“intermediate” photographers will cover challenging
photography topics such as using flash on and off camera,
multiple flash, sports photography, people and groups,
improving composition skills and much more. Join Dewane
Frutiger for this "next step" class to move you up the
photography ladder. The series of two classes will be held
Sept. 16 & 18, 6:30-9:30 p.m., for $75.00.
Ed2Go at Craven Community College
CCC offers an online course on Mastering Your Digital SLR
camera. A new session begins on August 21.
Photographic Society of America: courses
Members of PSA have access to on-line classes or
individualized instruction. Check it out at
http://www.psa-photo.org/education/online-courses/

Inspiration and Fun
Explore the PSA gallery
Take a look at the new member gallery at the
Photographic Society of America: http://www.psaphoto.org/galleries/new-member-gallery/. The
photographs posted here change every month.
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The support of Symmetry Financial helps secure the future
of the Coastal Photo Club’s FamilyCam Portrait Project.
www.symmetryfinancial.com 252-636-2447
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Quote of the Month
For me the subject of a picture is always more important than the picture.
And more complicated. –Diane Arbus

Above: “Morning on the River” by Tom McCabe.
Left: “Beautiful All Around” by Peggy James.
After reading about approaches to wedding
photography when attending as a guest, Peggy
said, the idea she came away with is “to look for
unique angles that aren't part of the usual
professional package, as well as candid photos. I
secured an aisle seat on the second row and
tried to keep a low profile. The bride's hairstyle
and her use of a decorative pin rather than a veil
was very attractive and interesting to me. I also
loved the back of her wedding gown. Here, I was
able to capture both in a casual setting.”

Coastal Photo Club News
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Club Gallery
July Mini-comp

Coming and going
Mary O’Neill’s images, “Duck
Walk” and “Run Aground,”
were chosen by members as
winners of the July mini-comp
in color and black-and-white
categories. The theme and
technique were a boat or dock
from a low angle. See page 4 for
Earl Applegate’s whimsical
winner in the visionary
category. Next month’s theme
is “flowers,” incorporating a
bokeh effect. If unfamiliar with
bokeh, take a look at this article
from Nikon:
http://www.nikonusa.com/en/
Learn-AndExplore/Article/h0ndz86v/bok
eh-for-beginners.html

Coastal Photo Club News
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Club Gallery

Crystal Coast Summer: Cape Lookout

Cape captures
Alan Welch chose a beautiful
day on the Crystal Coast to
portray the iconic Cape Lookout
lighthouse as well as fun on the
beach. Clockwise, from top left:
“Cape Lookout,” “Gull Attack,”
“Feeding Time,” “On Watch,”
and “Cape Lookout, Beach.”

Coastal Photo Club News
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Club Gallery

Crystal Coast Summer: Emerald Isle and Bath

Coastal Collage
Ralph Wilson explored Emerald Isle and Bath
this summer, and the results were, clockwise,
from top left, “Beach 04,” “Beach 09,” and “St.
Thomas Episcopal Church.”

Coastal Photo Club News
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Club Gallery

Crystal Coast Summer: Salter Path and Harkers Island

Moonlight and memories
Rosemary Osterhus says, “I always miss
everyone whenever the rain stops and there
would have been a good chance to get together
for a shoot.” One day when she’d been
planning to pose a doll—a subject she’s been
exploring lately—on a wet windshield, the rain
let up. So she and fellow CPC member Janice
Arthur ventured outside with their cameras.
“The outside shots were not so good, mostly
because my ISO was way up and the shots are
grainy,” Rosemary confessed. “But the inside
shots turned out pretty good.” She used some
interiors from the Harkers Island Heritage
Museum to craft a collage, left. Rosemary
recommends the museum: “It costs $5.00 and
it's really a nice place. It takes less than an
hour to get to Harkers Island, a cheap and easy
field trip. I've logged many a happy hour in
this Down East area of North Carolina.”
Rosemary also shared two versions of the
moon framed by clouds over Salter Path,
above.

Coastal Photo Club News
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Club Gallery

Crystal Coast Summer: Union Point Park

Picturesque Park
Ralph Wilson shot a bevy of boats under overcast
skies and created a harmonious collection of images
(above) belying the controversy behind the scene. In
late July, nearly two dozen commercial shrimpers
assembled their trawlers in the Neuse River off Union
Point Park, demonstrating in response to a petition
by a New Bern man calling for a moratorium on
fishing inside the COLREGS line—an internationally
agreed upon line that separates the ocean from the
sounds and inland waterways. The petitioner said
data indicate that several fish varieties use areas of
the Sounds as nurseries and therefore their numbers
are being threatened by the trawlers which happen to
catch finfish in their shellfish nets. After a public
hearing, regulatory agencies rejected the petition.
(Tom McCabe’s photo of the shrimpers is on page 8.)
Ignoring all the brouhaha, a duck family demonstrates
domestic harmony in Helmut Treschan’s image (left)
from Union Point Park, titled “Asleep—finally.”

Coastal Photo Club News
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Club Gallery

Crystal Coast Summer: Back Yard Brilliance

Birds and blasts
Helmut Treschan managed to convey both motion and stillness in each of two images taken of
hummingbirds at a feeder in his back yard. That’s quite a feat, since hummingbirds can beat their
wings 60 to 200 times per second, and can fly up to 60 miles per hour. They are the smallest bird in
the world, and consume, on average, half their weight in sugar each day. Helmut also achieved a
comparable stop-action effect with his night shots of Fourth of July fireworks over Tryon Palace.
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Florida Horse Country

Beautiful Besilu
While you’re probably familiar with Kentucky bluegrass and the famous Derby, did
you know that Marion County, Florida, is known as “the Thoroughbred Capital of
America”? CPC member Larry Santucci says there are about 600 horse farms
within 15-20 miles of where he and his wife live. Only three miles from their home
are the “Besilu Collection (Pasp Fino Thoroughbreds) and Besilu Stables (Racing
Thoroughbreds), at over 800 acres one of the largest thoroughbred farms in the
state. Besilu is the site of the annual Sebastian Ferrero Charity Fundraiser known
as “Noce de Gala,” for which Larry shot the red carpet in 2009, 2010, and 2011. The
stable image (above) shows a home of “the crème de la creme thoroughbreds” on
the property. “The small dot of light at the top of the south entrance is a crystal
chandelier,” Larry said—an elegant touch in each of the stables! Left, a statue of
“Nevado.” Below, the stallion complex and breeding center.
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Question of the Month
What’s your favorite place to take pictures in your town?
Answer: somewhere else, I guess.
Question of the Month for September: Which of your shots epitomizes
“how you spent your summer vacation”?

Do you have a question for your fellow CPC members? Submit it to jmcjulian@yahoo.com.

Club Membership Benefits


Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the CPC web site.



Receive a free monthly newsletter with photography tips and event information.



Participate in field trips and photo exhibits exclusive to the Coastal Photo Club.



Receive a discount on paper.
Support the CPC when you order Red River Paper. Go to www.redriverpaper.com/myclub
and enter the club code “coastal” when placing your order. A commission is paid to the club each time you
order from this company.



Log in for photo printing.
Using their own credit card information, CPC members can order prints and products through the Coastal
Photo Club account with Mpix. The user name for Mpix is this e-mail address:
coastalphotoclub@hotmail.com. The password is images.

This still life by Ralph Wilson fulfilled an assignment to use “shallow depth of field”
in a class he is taking.
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Coastal Photo Club
President:

Judy Hills
ahills@suddenlink.net
252-514-6748
Cell: 252-229-4799

Vice President:

Rick Meyer rrmeyer07@hotmail.com
919-740-7564

Secretary:

Rosemary Osterhus osterhus52@hotmail.com
252-636-3214

Treasurer:

Mary O’Neill mary.dibellaoneilll@gmail.com
252-652-7134

Talent Development Committee
Chair: Sue Williams
Public Education Committee
Chair: Tom McCabe
Members: John Steady
Member Development Committee
Chair: Rick Meyer
Special Events and Community Service
Co-Chairs: Rick Meyer, Judy Hills
Slide Show Organizer: Becky Preece
Media: Ed Hall
Newsletter Editor: Jeanne Julian
Web Site: Judy Hills
E-mail: ahills@suddenlink.net
Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/
Facebook: “Like” us!
Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc., P. O. Box 585 New Bern, NC 28563-0585
Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each month at 9:30 a.m. in the Boy
Scout Room, basement level, Centenary United Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, North Carolina. Visitors and guests are
welcome!
NEWSLETTER INFO: Photos printed without attribution are by the editor. Material is due to Jeanne Julian, jmcjulian@yahoo.com,
by September 1 for the September 2013 issue of the CPC newsletter. All kinds of content are welcome, and photo submissions
especially encouraged. Please forward your images saved with a title and your name (i.e., AtlanticBeach.JaneSmith) to ensure
correct attribution.
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